Since the distribution of the last Report (E/PC/T.47 of 18th April) the Tariff Negotiations Working Party has held two meetings, on 23rd and 28th April, to review the progress of the negotiations. Information on the opening of negotiations and on the exchange of request lists appears in the following Annexes:

Annex A. A list of the negotiations opened 23rd - 25th April.

Annex B. A list of the negotiations planned for the week commencing 28th April.

Annex C. Amendments to Annex A. to E/PC/T.31 - dates agreed for the exchange of lists of offers.

Annex D. A list of the request lists submitted 23rd - 25th April.

Annex E. A list of request lists to be submitted the week commencing 28th April.

Annex F. Amendments to Annex B. to E/PC/T.31 - dates agreed for submission of request lists.
In distributing this information the Working Party desires to draw attention to the fact that no mention is made of supplementary or revised lists as these are regarded as generally being a part of the negotiating process. Further, as stated in its first report (E/PC/T.37) the Working Group has not established dates for the submission of request lists or for the commencement of negotiations concerning overseas territories with separate tariffs for which members have international responsibility; this will be left for arrangement between the negotiating teams concerned.

The Working Party wishes to add that the particulars contained in these Announcements point to the fact that in general the tariff negotiations are being initiated on schedule and that the submission of requests in respect of future exchanges of offers are also taking place as planned.
ANEX A.

NEGOTIATIONS OPENED 23rd to 25th APRIL

Australia opened negotiations with United States on 23 April
Canada ” ” ” Czechoslovakia ” 23 April
Canada ” ” ” France ” 25 April
Canada ” ” ” United States ” 25 April
Czechoslovakia ” ” ” United States ” 25 April
France ” ” ” South Africa ” 24 April
France ” ” ” United States ” 24 April
U. Kingdom ” ” ” United States ” 25 April

N.B. The Working Party takes this opportunity of reminding Delegations that they should study carefully these weekly Progress Reports with a view to ensuring that they receive from all the Delegations with whom they have entered into negotiations copies of all lists of concessions offered by those Delegations to other Delegations.
ANNEX B

Negotiations Planned for Week Commencing 28 April

Monday, 28 April
- Chile - United States
- France - United Kingdom
- India - United States
- South Africa - United States

Tuesday, 29 April
- France - Lebanon-Syria

Wednesday, 30 April
- Australia - France
- Brazil - United States
- Canada - Norway
- China - Cuba
- China - France (postponed from 25 April)
- Cuba - Czechoslovakia
- Cuba - United Kingdom
- Czechoslovakia - New Zealand
- France - Norway
- India - United Kingdom
- New Zealand - United States

Thursday, 1 May
- Canada - India
- China - Czechoslovakia
- India - Lebanon-Syria (provisional)

Friday, 2 May
- Cuba - France
- Lebanon-Syria - United States
- Norway - United States

Saturday, 3 May
- Norway - United Kingdom
ANNEX C

Amendments to Annex A to E/PC/T/51 -
(Dates Agreed for Exchange of Lists of Offers)

China - France - Postponed from 25th April to 30th April
Be-Ne-Lux - Brazil - Postponed from 9th May to 15th May
Brazil - South Africa - Brought forward from 30th May to 20th May.

The following additional meetings have been arranged for the exchange of offers:
Tuesday, 20th May - Australia - Brazil
Monday, 26th May - Brazil - India
Brazil - New Zealand
Thursday, 30th May - Brazil - Lebanon - Syria
ANNEX D

Request lists submitted 23rd to 25th April

23rd April - Brazil to United States
             Cuba to France (a supplementary list)
             Norway to China

24th April - Australia to India
             Czechoslovakia to China
             Czechoslovakia to India
             Czechoslovakia to Chile

25th April - New Zealand to Benelux
             New Zealand to China
             New Zealand to France
             New Zealand to Norway
Request lists to be submitted week commencing 28th April

Monday, 28th April  
Brazil to France (postponed from 21st April

Wednesday, 20th April  
Australia to Brazil  
Australia to China  
Australia to Cuba  
Brazil to Norway  
Brazil to United Kingdom  
Cuba to India (supplementary)  
Czechoslovakia to Lebanon-Syria  
New Zealand to Chile  
* New Zealand to China  
* New Zealand to Czechoslovakia  
New Zealand to France  
* New Zealand to Norway

Thursday, 1st May  
+ Benelux to Cuba  
Benelux to Czechoslovakia  
+ Benelux to France  
+ Benelux to Lebanon-Syria  
+ Benelux to Norway  
Czechoslovakia to Brazil  
Czechoslovakia to Norway  
Czechoslovakia to United Kingdom

Friday, 2nd May  
Brazil to China (postponed from 1st May)  
Brazil to Cuba (postponed from 1st May)

* New Zealand submitted request lists to China, Czechoslovakia and Norway on 24th April.

+ Benelux submitted request lists to Cuba, France, Lebanon-Syria and Norway on 28th April.
ANNEX F

Amendments to Annex B to E/PC/T/51 -
(Dates Agreed for Submission of Request Lists)

Brazil to Be-Ne-Lux - Postponed from 25th April to 5th May
Brazil to Canada - Postponed from 26th April to 5th May
Brazil to Chile - Postponed from 1st May to 15th May
Brazil to Czechoslovakia - Postponed from 1st May to 20th May
France to Be-Ne-Lux - Postponed from 1st May to 5th May
Brazil to South Africa - Brought forward from 22nd May to 5th May.

The following additional submissions have been arranged:

Monday, 5th May - Brazil to Australia
Brazil to Canada